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BACCIRJS here to encoUI'age resP()nsiblity 
By LORB'ITA WEBB and 
MELISSA EDWARDS 
Staff Writ.era 

In light of the recent.loss of a 
UT family member; John L 
Kostek, BACCHUS is taking this 
opportunity to inform students to 
take responsibility for their per-
sonal actions, and for the actions 
of those around them. 

BACCHUS is available for 
all college students, and its mem- • 
hers are willing to provide students 
with information on hosting re-
sponsible parties, drinking respon-
sibly and the purpose of designated 
drivers. ll you would like further 
information or if you would like to 
host a BACCHUS presentation 
concerning these topics feel free to 
contact them at UT Box 730, . To 
further involve students in alcohol 
awareness, BACCHUS is celebrat-
ing Alcohol Awareness Month 
(October), by sponsoring a week 
of programming. 

Preventable tragedies, such 
Kostek' s death, need J)Ot happen if 
people take the time to think be-
fore they act. Many people have 
seen someone drunk. Because this 
is not rare, it is usually thought the 

;:current 
II ·1viewon 

1 child abuse 
By:LDARGON 
Staff ~riter ' . . I 

Child abuse 1s a sens1tJve-1
1 

1 

topic that many people are : 
1i afraid to touch. People are 
ii afraid to admit that it happens 
1: to children they know, by 

adults they know. People over-
look the signs of child a~use. • 
They do not want to believe 

• that the people they call fam-
• ily and friends can commit 
such acts of violence. Ho~-
ever, millions of innocent chi!-

• dren are subjected to acts of 
violence each day. 

Child abuse is defined as 
"the intentional use of physi-
cal force or intentional omis-
sion of care by a parent or care-
taker that causes a chjld to be 
hurt, maimed or killed." Some 
states have broadened their 
definition of child abuse to in-
clude emotional or mental in-
jury. These are the abuses that 
do not leave physical scars. 

The most prevalent type of 
abuse is neglect. Neglect is 
physical or emotional harm 
which is a direct result from a 
parent's failure to provide ad-· 
equate food, shelter, clothing, 
medical care, education and 

Abuse see page 4 

danger is minimal: an individual 
will wake up with a terrible hang-
over, and that's it. 

People d,>n 't realize that each 
year many college students are 
• taken to the t,ospital and some ac-
tu.ally die beea,use of alcohol-re-
lated incidents. If an individual is 
drunk, leavir~ himllier alone may 
be a critical lristake. Be prepared 
to act if som.one shows signs of 
intoxication. • 

Both.new and continuing stu.,. 
dents may be- unaware of what 
BACCHUS is. BACCHUS is the 

acronym for Boosting Alcohol 
Conscienciousness Concerning 
Healthier University Students. 
BACCHUS is a peer education 
group that promotes responsible 

drinking, safe sex practices and· 
abstinence from illegal drugs. 

Members of BACCHUS 
serve as a support system for the • 

_ entire UT family .. They are not 
only active iil gettingthe facts out 
but also to help students cope with 
problems relating to sex, drugs and 
alcohol, while showing them the 
proper channels to go through fo 
achieve a solution. 

It is the mission of the asso-
ciation to actively promote peer 
education as a useful element of 
campus heal th, education and 
wellness efforts. To do so, the pro-
fessional and volunteer staff of the 
organization will devote a substan-
tial portion of their activities to the 
following: 

• To develop and maintain 
a thriving student network 

• To provide resources that 
promote and support peer -educa-
tion activities 

• To provide high quality 
training opportunities locally, re-
gionally and nationally 

• • To promote a national 
forum on student alcohol abuse 
prevention and other student health 
and safety concerns 

BACCHUS see page 4 

Photo-John Capoz:z.a The Minaret 
UT students dress i-rrty.e~a-ied socks and dance aroun_d the ~tic~s of F~re sculpture in 
Plant Park last weekend. UT held its annual craft fatr and mv1tcd artisans and 
organizations from around the Tampa area to attend. 
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Private schools limit 
IN 

Someday you'll be faced with the decision of where to send your child to 
school. Once this was an easy choice to make, you simply sent them to the 
district public school. Now that's not necessarily the case, many districts have 
open enrollment, allowing parents to send their child to any school in the city. 
Private schools are also an .increasingly popular alternative, providing what is 
seen by many parents as a safer environment for their kids. Safe from what? 
What exactly are they afraid of in the public schools? 

Picture a private high school in your mind, you probably see a: clean campus, 
uniforms, and well, let's face it, white faces. The majority of the students at 
private schools are Caucasian, because the majority of the'wealthy in this nation 
are Caucasian. As oublic scf:tools lose the money~!hat (pese stµdents bring in, 
budgetsare:slaslied,'and'progfums cut. Paienthl'~I1efs'that public schools are 
failures are further reinforced, and more students are moved to private schools. 
It's a vicious circle, :m,d i(s <:>nlY ;etting w • i')r, ,., • 1 ,r.n ;,1, , . 

Gubematoriaf;candidate Jeb Bush recentl}'. p~pose<j lPlan for 
"vouchers." These~ certificates that are good toward ~ti.on at.private ~h<fls. , I 
They are not free ndes, but rather used to defray the cost of pnvate education. 
Who does this benefit? The poor, who are left behind in public schools to rcit? 
More likely it's those who are already close to being able to· afford private 
education, the middle class, thereby removing one more layer of fat from the 
already lean public schools. 

Instead of abandoning our public schools, why not try to renew them? For 
once, instead of cutting back budgets, why not expand them? H we develop new 
programs, and actively recruit the best teachers, the students will return. 

It's a tired saying, but our children really are our most precious resource. 
We can make dleir world, and consequently our own, better, without isolating 
them from the rest of the world through their adolescence. 

With more and more students attending private schools, more and more 
people are growing up with a limited view of the world. They don't have to face 
many of the challenges that those· in public school do, challenges that help to 
prepare them for the real world. 

Shifting students to private schools is only a temporary fix. Eventually, 
those schools will become just as crowded as the public ones. The same problem 
children will eventually attend these schools. Those who are transplanted will 
bring their habits with them, and they will change the system. 
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KATHY'S KORNER 

-======================= COLUMN ===================11 
I'm loathe to write this column, but I 

can't help myself. Entertainment Weekly 
has finally touched on something that has 

been bother-

kit 1;i1•1~• • By"r • 

ing me for a 
I o n g 
time: the 
t w "i g -
like na-
ture of 
A JI y 
McBeal's 
Calista 
Fkddm. KA1HY 

PHil.LIPS ·1 ' m 
deeply 
embar-

rassed to look at that woman-she 
has parts showing through her skin 
that people aren't supposed to see 
without X-ray vision. 

In our society, we focus on ac-
tresses' bodies and not on their act-
ing abilities. Meanwhile, actors can 
have barbecue grease seeping out of 
their pores and_we don't think any-
thing ofit. That's why I'm reluctant· 
to talk about this. But as s~perficial 
as this is, I just have to get it off my 
chest. 

First of all, starving for your art 
is okay when you're 18 and you've 
run away from your backwoods 
hometown to New York City. Of 
course you need to forgo eating in 

i order to pay the rent. That's under-
sLandable. 

However, certain actresses don't 
!;eem to understand that they have 
money now. Yes, if you're on· a hit 
TV show or in a blockbuster movie, you 
can now afford to make a trip to the gro-
cery store. No more gas station munchies 
for you. 

And he11, if they're not going to buy 
themselves some food, the least they could 
do is donate the money to charity. There 
are people out there who don't have the 
luxury of choosing whether or not· they 
want to starve to keep their svelte figure. 
Or if they're not feeling particularly hu-
manitarian, celebs can give me the money 
and I'll promise to write only gushing, 
glowing things about them. 

That's not to say all actre_sses should 
be overweight. I don't want these women 
to guzzle lard to fatten themselves up. But 

then, it would be nice to see some curves 
once in a while. Having hips is not a sin. 
Women who are not 50 pounds under-
weight are often assigned to th.e role of 
the Bubbly Friend or the Wacky Comic 

Relief. It would be nice if that 
kind of body type stereotyping 
didn't pollute everyone's 
minds. 

That brings me to my 
next point. When you exist in 
a public arena, you have re-
sponsibilities. If millio~s • are 
copying your stupid hairstyle, 
you can bet the rest of your 
body is being scrutinized as 
well. For god's sake, they 
should try to look healthy, not 
emaciated. Too many people 
fall into the Perfect Body® 
trap. They compare them-
selves to people in Hollywood, 
people who have personal 
trainers and plastic surgeons, 
and they say, "Hey, I "':'ish I 
had a body like that." But un-
less you have a guy following 
you around who can airbrush 
out all your so-called imper-
fections, you won't have a 
Hollywood body. 

Kudos to people who 
do not fall into this trap. But 
this;as with all things, has its 
flaws as well. If you enjoy 
your body, well then by all 
means, you should wear what 
you think will show it off, if 
you are so inclined. There's 
nothing wrong with being 

proud of the way you look. However, it's 
not necessary to show off to everyone. 
Liking the way you look is one thing-
wearing a thong to Wal-Mart because you 
think you're a sex machine is quite an-
other. 

I know I can be wishy-washy some-
times, so let f'!le sum up: I advocate a 
healthy lifestyle. Think about your body 
the way it is now. Are you happy with it? 
Or do you wish you looked like 
___ ? If you do wish you looked 
more like celebrities, realize that they pay 
billions of dollars to look that way. When 
you try to copy them, you certainly do 
pay-with your health and well being. not 
necessarily with money. 

Letters ... 

. 

to the editor must be typed and double-spaced. 

Please submit letters to The Minaret office (Stu-
dent Union, Room 4), by email to 

"TheMinaret@aol.com" or to UT Box 2757 by 2 
p.m. Monday to appear in Friday's issue. 

Letters must be signed and include an address and 
telephone number where the writer may be con~ 

tacted regarding editing. 

Editors m~st check letters for libel and. space con-
siderations. Names will be withheld at the writer's 

request. 
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Toilet time should Slo and stead 
be a perso thin does • e race 

When I first came onto campus, I was 
hit with a horrible reality: I would have to 
use a community bathroom. Oh, the horror! 
The scandal! I would have to shower while 

- other girls 

By 
JEN 

MILLER 

were witlµn a 
50-meter ra-
dius, perhaps 
naked at the 
same time! 
The closest I 
had con'le to 
doing such a 
thing before 
was at Girl 
Scout Camp. 
The members 

of my troops and I stared at each other in 
shock when we saw.that the 
showers in our camp were 

. shut off from each other by 
only a scanty white curtain. 
We proceeded not to shower 
for the weekend to avoid that 
particular problem. 

I didn't think I could 
skirt the issue in quite the 
same way here since I didn't 
want to reek for several 
months. So I sadiiled up to 
my fears and proceeded to 
the bathroom. I chose one of 
the pink stalls on the end so I 
could avail myself of the 
semi-shelf and tugged the 
white curtain across, making sure that all 
available cracks were covered from the out-
side world. I still haven't quite perfected the 
technique of where to put all my shower 
articles without my clothes ending up on the 

floor, but my skills have evolved since 
my first communal shower usage. 

In the months that I've been using this 
system, I've come to a startling conclusion: 
I like community bathrooms. Don't think 

that I'm a sicko and like to peep at other 
girls in the shower because that's far from 
true. There's always a stall open. If my 
roommate and l both decide to shower at 
the same time, we don't have to wait or work 
out a schedule with suitemates. Can you 
imagine four girls trying to prepare for 
Homecoming in the same small bathroom? 
Here, there's eight available showers and 
preening space abounds. 

One drawback to the community bath-
room scene, though, is the actual toilets. 
Even though there aren't lines to wait in for 
personal disposal, l have to share the stalls 
with all the girls and some lazy boys on the 
floor .. S~meti_mes['"igreeted with a v.,et s 
or no totlet pape . __J 
; The bathroo s also lack a certain ~ri 

vacy. You all have to ad-
mit that you• ve read in the 
bathroom. It's a great 
place for this activity be-
cause it's usually quiet 
and you're secluded in a 
small space. Plus, it's a 
great way to pass the time 
after a particularly spicy 
meal when you know 
you '11 be on the toilet for· 
a while. I feel odd bring-
ing a book into the bath-
room here because even 
though everybody does it, 
I.still feel like it's a hush-
hush action. But I stomp 

over the stigma anyway and enjoy the com-
fort of bathroom reading even if it isn't so 
private anymore. . 

Even with the toilet drawbacks of a 
community bathroom, I still prefer it over 
the. conventional suite-shared variety. So if 
I ever go back to Girl Scout camp, I' JI 
bravely take on _the showers with the slim 
white curtains and spare the others a sour-
smelling scout for the weekend. ' 

l=================( ~OLlJM "'t====================t 
Everywhere on campus cars are driv- in one direction. Yet every time l try to park 

i ng by and my car back there I find some crazy person 

By 
ANGELA 

FRATI 

pulling out of trying to exit in places which were made 
strange and for entering only. Indeed I know that there 
inconspicu- once was an ENTER and EXIT place in 
ous places. I that lot but things have changed and people 
find myself need to be aware of this, otherwise fender-
~lamming on benders will be occurring all arou~d cam-

my brakes frequently in order to avoid a pus. 
collision. I don't understand why students, What has eight sides, and is red with 
as well as the staff, must speed through white letters? No, it isn't the latest fonn of 
~ru,npus, a~)( ~t W<!f ;9n fir~. i;~r1~~ limi~l. _art, it),sll}J~d..,~ st9p ~igf!. !.hi~ _is .. e ei:nen-
lS postea as I~ miles per fiour, but do you- tary in driving, yet 1 find visitors, as well 
honestly think anyone obeys this speed? as students on campus ignore the big red 

I admit I have gone over 15m.p.h. but signs. In front of the library is one place 
that was once, and it was an emerg~flt:y.' '·_wlfeYe ~o one, stops at all. I see security 
Bot'.what at)but ·ev~~~1!Ise"?'.Someotii' drive 'right by wf-it!n these people fly over 
couldget-killed'witlr· rii;· :, 1' .woJ t,r;r · •• • ·, the unusually 
the way people huge speed 
drive these days, \>.c--,,===-""' .1,;,.-~<;,....;r--. bump. What do 
an<I it frightens me --..::.1.__.-L «::::::::IA.oiii;;,i't:;~ these security 
to walk along the people do all 
streets of UT whe_n ,~·~-11 day, sleep? I 
going from class to woqder why 
c_lass. It seems every .... _ _ they get paid .if 
t1me I try to cross ... aililiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiili:~ people are fly-
the street in the ~iZ..i-..liiiiii~iii,.~ ing around 
crosswalk drivers campus in their 
floor it in order to cars risking the 
beat us across the lives of others. 
road. This road rage must stop. I challenge All this may seem harsh, but I would 
anyone to walk around campus through- like to live to see my senior year. I find 
out a day and tell me-that they weren't al- these problems exist outside of campus as 
most hit by a car or huge truck, or had to well, and I think everyone needs to be 
run across the street because an impatient aware of their surroundings while driving. 
driver is aiming their car right for you. It's I'm scared to drive to school in the mom-
unavoidable. People just need to be con- ing for fear some .ass. will try to run me 
siderate and realize that pedestrians have down because I'm going ten miles over 1i,.: 
the right of way no matter how slow they limit and they want to go 20! Everyone has 
may walk. learned to drive in different states and may; 

I often wonder if anyone reads the have different techniques, but please drive• 
signs posted around campus. ONE WAY slow. Someone could get killed, and it 
ONLY signs are posted all around the com- could be you. When you are driving, think 
rnuter lot behind the Scarfone Gallery. It of the pedestrian on the street before you 
~ven has monstrous white arrows pointing decide to run them down. 

It's so easy to slip into mediocrity, don't 
==================================================== COLUMN -

"Is this going to be on the test?" 
"Did we go over this in class?'' 
"I wish they wouldn't expect so much 

from us ... " 
No, These aren't my complaints. I have 

enough of my own,. as my professors could 
tell you. From 
what I've hear-

By 
MICHAEi.. 
BOWEN 

d in the class-
room, we have 
an addiction to 
'whine. 

I can't 
say I wasn't warned. An old friend of mine 
was a graduate teaching assistant al'the Uni-

• versity of Arizona; he told me way, way 
too many stories about his students (some 
of whom were his clients in other business 
ventures I will not further elaborate upon). 
He felt that at least half of his students had 
no place in the university and would have 
been better served by a community college 
or a vocational school. He felt the irrespon-
sible student had no place in college and 
were responsible for the devaluation of a 
college education. When he finally talked 
me into going to co11ege. after a year of long 

• 

I I It 

discussions in history and philosophy, with 
a smattering of rhetoric and pedagogy, he 
warned me that as a nontraditional student I 
would face great chaUenges in my college 
experience. 

I think I was more ashamed by the com-
munity college's endorsement of medioc-
rity by some professors. I had excellent pro-
fessors during my two years. Mediocrity 
was more the exceptior:i than the rule when 
I dealt with them. Many desired, no, de-
manded more out of their.students. Most 
refused to accept mediocrity in their class-
room. My last semester was a struggle; 
spending more time biting my tongue than 
doing my assignments. I couldn't believe so 
many students were getting a relatively in-
expensive education yet were unwilling to 
.expend more than the bare minimum to just 
get by. 

The summer before l started college I 
read a book written by a fonner Soviet Anny 
officer, under the pseudonym Viktor 
Suvorov, one .of the greatest officers of the 
Tsarist era. Suvorov began a particular sec-
tion on the psychology of the Soviet Spe-
cial Forces by reasoning that we all possess 

unlimited potential. We are all able to reach 
gteat heights of excellence in any activity 
we choose. Of course, when we make a de-
cision to do something worthwhile in our 
Ii ves there is an opposition that immediately 
springs up. In order to defeat that opposi-
tion we must overcome several things: our 
own self, our fears, our lack of confidence 
aad our laziness. 

Suvorov describes this pursuit for ex-
cel1ence as an upward path, of continual 
battle. We must force ourselves to rise ear-
lier than the others and go to bed later, ex-
cluding from our life everything that pre-
vents us from climbing on that upward path . 
He believed we should use our time to the 
best possible advantage and fit in more than 
we thought possible. In ~ummary, he states, 
" ... aiming for a particular target can suc-
ceed only if (they use) every minute of 
(their) life to the maximum advantage for 
~arrying out (their) plan." 

The motivation spoken of by Suvorov 
st.ands in stark contrast to one of the best 
descriptions of mediocrity and its resuJt that 
I have read in the past few years, written 
b.y C. S. Lewis, " ... the safest road to Hell is 

the gradual one - the gentle slope, soft un-
derfoot, without sudden turnings, without 
milestones, without signposts." Mediocrity 
is easy to follow; easy on the muscles and 
joints, easy on the lungs, the mind. You don't 
realize how far you've gone, how. much 
you've lost or how truly close you are to com-
plete and utter failure until it's too damned 
late. If you manage to tum around in time-
you still have to climb, with more time and 
effort wasted. 

It's so simple to follow the status quo in 
the educational experience. If you feel like 
you are slowly and gently going down that 
slope, it's not too late. I suggest that y_ou not 
accept moderate quality, but realize moder-
ate quality is not positive or quality at all. 
Don't settle for the commonplace, normal, 
average. You only cheat yourself months and 
years down the road. Read the book. Take 
the notes. Listen to the lecture. Ask the ques-
tion. Visit the professor and find out more 
(it's so damn~ easy on this campus), find 
out what's written between the lines and 
underneath the surface. You don't necessar-
ily get the education you pay for, you do get 
the education you work for. 
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BACCHUSfrompage 1------------
To create, promote, and 

disseminate new research on al-
cohol and other student health 
and safety issues. 

To guide these efforts, the 
BACCHUS Peer Education Net-
work operates on the philosophi 
that stud.ems can play a uniquely 
effective role, unmatched by pro-
fession·at educators, in encourag-
ing lheir peers to consider, talk 
honestly about and develop re-
sponsible habits, attitudes and 
lifestyles regarding alcohol and 
related issues. 

There are students already 
doing some sort of peer educa-
tion programming at UT. There 
may be several groups who deal 

_ with a variety of issues related 
to alcohol education or student 
health. The faces of 
BACCHUS's more than 750 af-
filiates vary as much as the many 
different campuses they touch. 

BACCHUS s.tudents work 
hard to meet the needs of their 
own campus and take advantage 
of the strength associated with 
our network of nearly 25,000 ac-
tive members across the country. 

BACCHUS invites the UT 
student body to attend National 
Collegiate Alcohol Awareness 
Week (NCAAW). It will be 
kicked off by a pledge drive 
which begins on Monday, Oct. 
26. This will be a drive to pro-
mote the·use of designated driv-
ers for Guava ween· weekend, cel-
ebrated in Ybor City. 

On Oct. 13, what appeared to 
be a strong odor of marijuana com-
ing from a room was reported to 

By 
JENNIFER 
MilLER 

security. 
Upon en-
tering the 
room, a 
strange 
smell, 
possibly 
that of 
mar i -
juana, 
was de-

.__ _____ ___. t e c t e d . 
The room 

was searched, but no illegal drugs 
were found. During the search, two 
glass pipes and two pouches used 
to store the pipes were found. One 
pipe, blue in color, was 
found on the night stand 
beside the bed along with 
a gray pouch. The other 
pipe, red in color, was 
found inside a red pouch on 
the bed. The smell of mari-
juana was present on both 
pipes. J-board paP,erwork 
on both subjects was initi-
ated, and the paraphernalia 
was taken to security. 

On Oct. 14, at about 
9:30 a.m., an individual re-
ceived a harassing phone 
call. When her phone rang 
·she answered it, and an un-
known male caller said, 
"What's up?" She said 
"Nothing." Then the caller 
said, "I'm feeling horny." 
The individual asked, "What did 
you say?" and the caller repeated 
his statement. She told the caller 
not to call again and hung up the 
phone. She has not received any 
further calls. 

On Oct. l 6, at approximately 
3:45 a.m., a report was made to se-
curity of a fight in progress in front 
of the New Residence Hall. Upon 
arrival, the security officer ob-. 
served a large group watching two 
males fight. He separated the two, 

On Tuesday, Oct. 27, there 
will be a psychic fair in the Grand 
Salon of Plant Hall. Wednesday, 
Oct. 28, BACCHUS will be host-
ing a guest speaker who will dis-
cuss the legal ramifications of 
DUI in the·Oak Room of the 
New Hall. Thursday, Oct. 29, is 
red ribbon day. You can pick up 
your red ribbons at the BAC-
CHUS table in Plant Hall Lobby. 

In addition to distributing 
red ribbons, BACCHUS is host-
ing the first annual University of 
Tampa Haunted House. Co-
sponsors include Aramark; 
PEACE, Honors Council, Vision 
Quest, Delta Zeta, and ResCom 
West Hall Council. The haunted 
house takes place in the ResCom 
clubhouse, at 6 p.rn. From 6 - 9 
p.m., the haunted house is open 
to children under the age of six-
teen. 

After9 p.m., the real ghouls 
come out and the true haunting 
begins. On Friday, Oct. 30, the 
pledge drive will end at 2:30 
p.m .. At 3 p.m., NCAA W will 
raffle prizes in Plant Hall Lobby 
for all those who pledged to be 
designated drivers for 
Guavaween weekend. Winners, 
need not be present to receive 
prizes. 

Also, at 3 p.m., the Hillsbor-
ough County Coroner will 
present a discussion on the lethal 
effects of alcohol. This event will 
be held in the Oak Room. 

and while speaking to one later 
identified as a UT student, the 
other party invot ved jumped into 
a car and left the campus. The UT 
student stated that he was involved 
in a fight in Ybor City earlier in 
the evening and was not aware that 
he was followed back to the cam-
pus. 

On Oct. 16, at 3 p.m. an indi-
vidual returned to where she had 
parked her car in the McKay Hall 
parking lot at 2:30 a.rn. on Oct. 16. 
She found that persons unknown 
had broken the driver's side rear 
window to her vehicle and dam-
aged the ignition as well. Nothing 
was reported missing from the ve-
hicle. 

On Oct. 17, an indiv~dual re-

ported to security that she had been 
receiving harassing phone calls for 
part of this semester and last year. 
Instead of reporting it, she hung up 
on the caller. She stated that the 
calls are usually late at night, and 
the caller is a male-who whispers 
and speaks in a vulgar manner. She 
wanted a trace placed on her phone 
because she doesn't recognize tbe 
caller's voice. She was advised 
·that the trace would only work for 
calls origin_ated on the UT campus 

Abuse "tirom page 1 

moral trainir.tg. 
In ordelf to understand why 

• children are ;abused we must also 
understand ,why adults feel the 
need to abuse their children. 
Most child-.abusing par-
ents were • themselves 
abused child1ren. 

Some researchers 
suggest that, '"Abusive par-
ents unrealis;tically expect 
their children to fulfill their 
own psychological needs." 
When this fails to happen, 
the hopefu] parent be-
comes disappointed, angry 
and abusive. 

Some factors of adults 
who physically abuse their 
children include: 

substance abuse, poor 
self image and distrust of others, 
low impulse control, unrealistic 
expectations of children and lim-
ited or incorrect knowledge of 
child development, a negative 
view of children or a fear of spoil-
ing children 

In some families all of the 
siblings are abused. In other 
families only one chil_d is abused. 
As striking as this may seem, it 
is common. This may be due to 
particular characteristics of a 
child. The child may have been 
an unwanted pregnancy, a diffi-

cult pregnancy or birth, or not or' 
the preferred sex or appearance. 

Environment has been found 
to play a role in child abuse. lt is 
seen that poverty, financial prob-

lems, isolation and lack of ex.-
tend~ family or social support, un-
employment, housing problems 
and health problems may play a 
factor in child abuse. 

Some of the physical indica-
tions of abuse include bruises and 
welts, fractures, bums and scalds, 
abdominal injuries, head injuries, 
lacerations and abrasions, human 
bite marks, multiple injuries, a his-
tory of ·repeated injuries and any 
injury to a young baby. 

'Some behavioral indications 
include a child that is unusually 

wary of physical contact with 
adult.s or unduly frightened of a 
parent or another adult. 

A child that may be overly 
compliant, shy, withdrawn, passive 

and uncommunicative 
may also display signs of 
child abuse. Hyperactive, 
aggressive, disruptive and 
destructive behavior to-
wards themselves and oth-
ers may be lashing out in 
response to abuse. Re-
gressive behavior, such as 
bedwetting or soiling, is 
very common among 
young children who are 
being abused. Some indi-
cators in adolescents may 
be running away, criminal 
behavior, drug abuse or 

acting out behavior. 
It is important to listen to chil-

dren. There are many children who 
cry out for help in many ways but 
are never heard. The worst out-
come of child abuse is the death of 
a child, not the separation of a fam-
ily. 

If you know of anyone who is 
being abused or you want more 
infonnation • on child abuse, you 
can contact The Spring, one of 
Tampa's local organizations bat-
tling child abuse, 24 hours a day 
at (813) 247-SAFE. 

WELCOME 
BACK, 

UT! 
GREAT. J\DD ONS 

• BUFFALO WINGS 
• DOUBLE CHEESY 

BREAD 
• BREADSTICKS 
• SODAS 

UT/DOWNTOWN 
1005 NORTH TAMPA STREET 

221-1611 
One Medium Pizza with 2 Toppings I One Medium Pizza with 1 Tqpping I and 2 Cokes• for only and an order of Breadsticks for only I 

1, GO LAA! 70M~~ MOR£! : $ 6 99 
1
1

• 
ADD BREADSTICKS FOR OMLY $1 I GO LARGE FOR ONLY $1 MOREi I 6 6 V&lid only after 9pm . 

Plus tax. Not valid with any Plus ta,c. Not valid with any 
oth~r otter. V&lid at pa_rtlci- I other otter. Valid at panjci. I 

, paling stores only. ~hvcry , paling storts only. D<li'v<!:ry I • ~rus limited to ensure sale I Aili. areas limited to ensure 511le I 
, , • drMn9. Drivers carry less "ti ' driving. Orivell c&rry lus -• •L . lh6n S20. Cl1998 Do~ino·s '. than S20. Cl1998 Domino's 

• Pizza, Inc. I . Pizza, Inc. .J --------------HOW ARE WE DOING? PLEASE CALL 258-8064 

. . ... 
' • • •, ': ; : • .:•:• • •: ,: • I 1 j, I••' t I 
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. UT' s Calendar of 
Events 

Fri., Ocl 23-25 

Sat., Oct 24 

Sun., Oct. 25 

Thurs., Oct. 29 

Fri., OcL 30 

Sat., Oct. 31 

OCfOBER 
Homec~ming Weekend 

Art Alumni Brunch and Open House; Lee 
Scarfone Gallery, 11 a.m. 

Daylight savings tii:ne ends 

Office of Career Services presents: Post 
Graduate Oppertunities Fair; Grand 
Salon and Dome Theater, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Last day to apply for May or August 1999 
graduation 

Halloween 

NOVEMBER 

Thurs., Nov. 5-7 UT Student Dance Happening; beggining . 
_ in Dance Studio, 8 p.m. Free of charge 

Tues., Nov 10-12 Spring and Summer 1999 on-campus 
pre-registration, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Fri., Nov. 13-Dec. 11 Ernst Arnold Bauer presents original 
works of art inspired by the writings 
of James Joyce. 

Fri., Nov. 13 

Sun.,Nov 15 

Tues., Nov. 17 

Wed, Nov 25-29 

Mon., Nov. 30 

Ernst Arnold Bauer reception; Lee 
Scarfone Gallery, 7 p.m. 

Admissions' Open House; Plant Hall 
Lob~y. I to 4 p.m. • 

Gallery Talk; Lee Scarfone Gallery, 1 la.m 

Thanksgiving Holiday, No Classes 

Classes resume 

PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES CENTER 
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA 
offers confident~al therapy and ·evaluation 
for children, teenagers, adults, couples and 
families. Fees are on a sliding scale, based on 
availability to pay. 
PLEASE call 974-2496 

N_EWS TheMinam-S 
' - . 

ant Park . 

t Park.· 



By JOHN BBRGLOWB 
,Staff Writer 

As October draws to a close 
the population of Tampa prepares 
for a festiv-e Halloween season. 
Children in costumes seeking free 
candy, flaming pumpkins glowing 
on front porches and the festival 
of Guava ween. 

Tampa is the only city I can 
think of that has established its 

. ' 
''. 

I•'• 

• Treasure hunts, pumpkin paint-
ing, food, exhibitions, exhibition-
ists and more await the guests of 
the mighty Mama Guava. 

This year the fun gets started 
at 11 a. m. for those o~ the UT 
populous able to stand after pre-
partying the night before. A bus 
will transport the minions for a 
modest $ IO fee, which includes 
admission to the shows, to Ybor 
and back continuously until 3 a. 

• Octoba 23. 1993' 
• I ' . 

own holidays so that twice a year m. 
the citizens can get rowdy to-
gether. The pirate invasion of 
Gasparilla will raid our fair city 
next semester, and the Goulies will 

Local bands will be playing 
the main stage starting at 4 p. m. 
and end with Candlebox at 9:50 
p. m. The infamous Mama 
Guava Stumble parade will cruise 
through Ybor city at 7:30 p. m. 
and you don't want to miss that. 

go cavorting in perf~ct Mardi,Gras 
style about the Ybor area on Oct. 
31. 

Tampa's Latin-style, Hallow-
een celebration was actually born 
of a failed commercial enterprise. 
Some years back, a gentleman 
named Gavino Gutierrez tried to 
cultivate the guava commercially, 
however, he was hampered by 
Tampa's climate and rising land 
prices. Yet a reporter got the idea 
that.if New York can be the "Big 
Apple" than Tampa can be the 
"Big Guava" and the name has 
stuck ever since. 

Of course no colorful local 
festival is complete without a leg-
end about its origin. Guavaween 
is no exception. En'ter Mama . 
Guava. Born in 180 I in a steamy 
ghetto (Ybor city) surrounded by 
palmetto trees, Mama Guava was 
conceived in a union between Jose 
Gaspar, the pirate, and a scrub pal-
metto. 

Abandoned by her evil father, 
, the baby lay in Ybor until she wa,; 

discovered by a traveling rabbini-
cal student on· an exchange pro-
gram at the convent formally 
known as Our Lady of Perpetual 
Fruit. Mama Guava spent her 
childhood in the convent singing 
songs like "Guava-Maria" and 
"Guava-Nagila." As she ripened 
into womanhood she soon became 
frustrated with her life in the con-
vent. So she yelled defiantly, "I 
can't get no satisfaction," and took 

• off to make her way in the world 
and to write the Book of Love. 

Moving through the murky 
layers of international subculture, 
over the next several centuries 
Mama Guava had many adven-
tures and wielded great influence 
over the social practices of the 
known universe. It was ·Mama 
Guava who convinced Pavlov's 
dogs that salivating was a good 
way to get fed. It was Mama 
Guava that inspired Mardi Gras 
and it was Mama Guava who 
taught Janis Joplin to sing. 

Now Mama Guava returns to 
the place of her birth to remove, 
as she has said, the "bore" from 
Ybor. Accompanied by two polar 
bear cubs she had adopted while 
trying to melt the Antarctic penna-

. frost, she has come to convince us 
all to party hard and remember that 
the Big Guava is succulent, ripe 
and ready for greatness. 

In thanks to this brave woman 
and all her social efforts, the 
masses of Tampa return to her fine 
city once a year (at least) to pay 
homage. 

For thirteen years the 
Guavaween ·festivaJ has attracted 
over 100,000 people from around 
the world. The festival features not 
only •great music and drunken 
crowds, but also a full day of en-
tertainment for the whole family. 

So come one, come all to a 
celebration of a socialite bred 
from a scurvy pirate and a tree_. 
Only in Tampa could this be_ con- . 
sidered a go~ reason not to go 
to work. 

Photo courtesy of the Ybor City Chamber of Commerce 
Perfonning this year: Candlebox, Econoline Crush, Fuel, Neurotica, NEXT, Pat Travers, PM Dawn and more .. 

Photo 1taken by Nikki Teigen 
Erik Hilderbran struts his pamper ,at Guavaween 1996 

CARROT TOP LIVE !!!! 

The Tampa Bay Performing Arts Center 
Wednesday, October 28 @ 8 PM 

Call the Box Office at (813)229-STAR 

• "The University of Tampa ~rites" series opens this coming Monday, October 26, 1998, at the 
Merl Kelce Library with its first welcomed speaker, Dr. Don Morrill. · 

Dr. Morrill is an associate professor.of English at UT, teaching writing and American literature. 
He published A Stranger's Neighb01hood in 1998 as a "memoir in essays," as well as a poetry collection 

-entitled-AMhe Bottom o[the' ~lsy. 
He will be giving a lecture ,Entitled "Memoirs and Confession" on the· second floor of the Merl 

Keke Library, AV room II at 4:00 pm. this coming Monday. Refreshments will be offered at 3:30 p.m. 
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_r~C()[d. during doubleheader 
.t~-9 i( game poin~. o ;the 15•8 win. 

o ~ivi ~o he ground to Game three 
produce a beautiful dig. Tamph belonged entirely 

Wednesday, Oct. 14 was an won big 15-4. to Smith. She 
action-packed night for the Game three played out prac- lightly tapped the 
women's volleyball team. They tically the same as game two. ·It ball over the 
took on the St. Francis Saints of was a killfest on the part of Anna heads of Eckerd 
Penns. at 5:30 p.m. and played Kaloujskikh, Epling, and Smith. repeatedly, with a 
Eckerd College at 8. The team St. Francis tied it early at two, but beautiful play set 
-racked up two easy victories, and that would be the closest they by Danielle Fag-
fans saw Hilary Epling break the would come. Tampa went on a 9- gion. The ·play 
all-time dig record of 1478. 0 run, and won easily 15-3. scored_ quick 

The record held by Susanne Epling had ten kills, 11 digs, points, which 
Wolmesjo, who played from 1984- one ace and one block for the Eckerd failed to 
88, was broken early in the first match. Gillespie had ten kills, eight stop. It looked like 
game against St. Francis. It \\'.3S illl: digs an,g two aces .. Patton accumu- ai Tampa shutout 
not.meed to the crowd, and play lated nine kills, seven digs, tw_o when the score 
stopped for Epling to be acknowl- aces and one block. Rawlins had reached 13-0, but 
edged. The first g~y wa~ )ose, ;;i~.kjlls,,Jv;,9 dj~s and five blocks. J;ckerd scored 
but Tampa's kills were mighty. There were few blocks in the five. Kaloujskikh 

The force Dawn Rawlins used game; St. Francis'. attack was so scored the last two 
on her kills literally sent St. Francis weak that there was little need or points on kills and 
players sprawling. Epling, along them. Tampa won 15-5. 
with Jolene Patton, also racked up The Eckerd mafch was no Tampa's two 
numerouskills,andeachpickedup contest for the Spartans either. wins gives the 
one ace apiece. St. Francis trailed . Game one was a blowout, a 15-1 third-ranked team 
Tampa by two pointsthe entire victory. Onekillafteranotherwas an 18-2recordfor 
game, but could never grasp the made with no competition given the season. The 
lead. The game ended fittingly .15- by Eckerd. night seemed 
12 with Epling winning game Game two started off with an more like a prac-
point with a kill. ace by Gillespie, wKo then went lice than an actual 

Kam Gillespie started things on to slam one kill after another. game; because the· 
off right with a quick kill in game Epling also stopped Eckerd's of- team saw no real 
two. Epling followed Gillespie's fense with repeated kills. competition. 
!ead,scoringtwopointsstraighton The score was 12-5 when 
kills. Chervara Smith also sent Eckerd made their first hard hit of 
kills down the throats of St. Francis the game. Their excitement ended, 
players in grand fashion. Becky however, on the very next play 
Hart produced a nice dig, rolling with a missed serve. Dawn Raw-
from the floor. It was Epling again lins' late game kills helped UT pull 

Hilary Epling, #4, gets the ball over the net while team member Chervara 

,II•• o It O, I I, I. o 

TheMmaret 
is looking 

for· students 
• interested 

in sports writing 
and photography. 

For more 
information· -
call Susan at 

253-333"3 
x3636. 

Smith, #15, gets ready to back her up. -

Spartan Profile 
' ) 

,-:_r. 

FULL NAME: Ayisha Livingstone 
SPORT: Women's Basketball 
POSmON: Forward 
AGE: 21 
CLASS: Senior 
MAJOR: Biology 
CA,REER ASPIRATIONS: Sports Medicine 
HOME: The Netherlands 
ROLEMODBUMENTOR: Parents 
FAVORITE SONG: "For You·I Will," by Monica 
FAVORITE COLOR: Blue 
SUPERSTIT10N: I don't believe in superstitions. 

Raf Lee - The Minaret 

WHAT PEOPLE SHOULD KNOW ABOUT A YISHA: "I speak five different 
languages. 11 

QU01E: "If you judge people you have no time to love them." 
BIGGEST PET PEEVE: "People who don't follow through on their word. 11 

ONR WORD TiiA T BEST DESCRIBES A YISHA: Achiever 
MOSTEMBARRASING MOMENT: "I looked my car keys in my trunk at Disney 

World." 
WHAT SHE LOVES BEST ABOUT UT: The opportunity to play basketball 
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Women'sSho:tfestl998 6ongratulations to 
Dawn Rawlins. By TERRILeBRUN 

Asst. Spcdl Editor 

"Shotfest '98" could be the 
title given to the women soccer 
team's home. game Thursday 
against St. Francis of Illinois. The 
women took 23 shots, which pro-
duced six goals and a 6-0 win for 
the Spartans. 

The team e,c:ecuted well. Pass-
ing was precise, the defense played 
hard, and the offense beat St. 
Francis players to the ball time and 
time again. 

The first goal was an amaz-
ing story in itself. Susanne 
Wilkens came off the bench 
around the halfway mark of the 
first half. Normally a starter, 
Wilkens was forced to sub from 
the bench due to a recent absence 
from p'ractice. Her teammates 
made numerous shot attempts but • 
could not produce. Wilkens got the 
ball, and her first shot was golden. 
She scored the first goal of the 
game and gave the team the extra 
spark they needed. 

Forwar·d Alison Ohnstad 
. dribbled the bali°past St Francis 
players continuously in rapid style. 
She was an integral part of shot 
attempts by UT on goal. She shot 
the ball three' times in the game. 
Two became UT goals. 

Fellow forward Tai Kirklin . 
aided Ohnstad and Willcens with 
their goals, picking up.two assists· 
for the game. Kirklin's quick feet 
and skillful maneuvering kept the 
ball in Tampa's possession. Unfor-
tunately, less than eight-and-a-half 
minutes into the second half, 
Kirklin turned her ankle badly. She 
was assisted off the field and did 
not play the remainder of the game. 

The footwork, control and 
quick thinking displayed by de-
fenders Heather Rocha and Stacey 
Estes was key against the crowd 
of St. Franc.is players who jumbled 
together in the middle of the field. 
Midfielder Nura Ayyad also 
battled it out in ·the middle, and 
even picked up one assist for the 
game. 

The St. Croix resident 
was named Publix 

Player-of-the-We~k. 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• , I ' e 

: UT ATHLETIC EVENTS: 
I )! 

(Only home games listed) 
.,, Tues., Oct 27 -

Women's Soccer v. :Eckerd College, 5:30 p.m. 

Sun., Nov. 1 
Men's Soccer v. University of Indianapolis, 6 p.m. 

Fri., Nov. 6 
Volleyball v. Barry University, 7:30 p.m. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Pho_to courtesy of Spons Information 

Nura Aayad picked up an assist against St. Francis. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Women's Soccer v. Rollins College, 4 p.m. 

Sat., Nov. 7 
• • • • • Mindy Simmons and 

Michelle Brenesons also picked up 
one goal apiece in the second half. 
Zarija Smith passed well and flew 
past defenders when needed up the 
right side. She too prospered in the 
second half, picking up an assist. 
Wilkens also added one assist to 
her first half goal. 

No one excited the crowd 
more. however, than Susan 
Vaughn, who scored vyith less than 
ten seconds on the game clock. 

"I really wanted the goal," 
Vaughn said. "I worked hard dur-
ing the second half for it." 

Goalie Randalynn Pierson did 
not see much action at the goal, but 
she did make two saves in the 90 
minutes she played, adding to the 
team's overall strong defensive 
performance. 

''We may be out of the play-

offs, but we're playing hard," • 
Kirklin stated. "We're passing • • well ~d working together better •. 
as a team. None of us want to let • 
our-coach down because he has • • done a lot for us and we know what . •• 
he expects of us." • • "Every win is important for • 
the team and the school," said • 
_Coach George Fotopoulos. 'The : 
team played w_ith a lot of heart, and • 
I was happy with the execution in • • the game." • 

The team's victory keeps. • 
them above .500 with a 5-3-1 • • record. The next chance to see the • 
women play at home is on Tues- • 
day Oct. 27 when they host Eckerd : 
College. Game time is 5:30. Be . • 
thei:e. • • • • 

Volleyball v. Lynn University, 2 p.m. 

Tues., Nov. 17 
Men's Basketball v. Webber College, 7:30 p.m. 

Fri., Nov. 20 
Women's Basketball Regis College, 7:30 

Tues., Nov. 24 
Women's Basketball v. Valdosta St.ate, 7:30 p.m. 

Wed., Nov. 25 
Men's Basketball v. West Florida, 7:30 p.m. 

Sat., Nov. 28 
Men's Basketball v. Puerto Rico. 7:30 p.m. 

Mon., Nov. 30 
Men's Basketball v. Otterbein College, 7:30.p.m. . . 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Fall 1_998 Activities 
INTRAMURALS 

Men1s & Women's 
3-on 3 Hoops 

ROSTERS DUE 

Mon., 12n 

SIGN-UPS DUE 

, PLAY BEGINS 

Sat., 12/12 • 

• Men's & Women's Mon., 10/5 

EVENTDATES 

s·at., 10/10 
Badminton Tournament 

Men's & Women's 
Tennis Tournament 

Mon., 10/16 S~t. 10/21 

.. 

RECREATION 

Bowling Trip 

Laser Tag Trip 

Canoeing Trip 

In-Line Skating Demo 
• ·: , ' .•..• , : I, - , • • 

t" , ••• I ·•1 •: ,• ' I .'• • I 

;;~r:. ;_: • .. :.~ \,;~·t~ .... ·,; :,.~•s:..·~---.. ~.~::/J.·. 

EVENT DATES 

Sat., 10/31 

Sun., fl/8 

TBA 

TBA 

• ·,· ~·. ' ••• r.,,- _· I'; 

:.•.-•~- ;l_,.• .: •~ \ ••,,.;:; 

for more 
infonnation 

contact 
Tom Snyder 

Coordinator of 
Intramurals 

253-6240 
Ext3644 
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••••••••••••• 
• ••• • •• •• • •• •• • •• • • • • 

.• • Celebrate Halloween •• •. 
.-·· with Phi Theta Ka-ppa •• •. 

: and black & orang,e rice \ 
• : - krispie treats : 
\ Oct. 30 in PH Lobby :• 

10 • •· a.m. - 3 p.m. . .•• 
•• • ·•. 2 for $1 .• •• •• • • •• ••• • •• •••••••••••• 

'J/isio -----· 
II • • • {eepUJB 
• iream a.ive." 

Come see. wliat we're al[ a6out! 

Mo~at8p.m. 
Plant !Jlal[ 220 

'.B .nJI a friou{ 
ani ct11M ~tt cuftum( 

tfi'1Jersi.tg at 'U'I 

OFFICE OF CAREER SERVICES 

THERE WLL BE A POST GRADUATE 
• OPPORTUNITIES FAIR 

(GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL 
SCHOOLS AND EMPLOYERS) 
ON THURSDAY OCTOBER 29 

. IN THE GRAND SALON, DOME THEATER 
AND FLETCHER LOUNGE. 

PROFESSIONAL ATTIRE IS EXPECTED. 

THE FOLLOWING COMPANIES HAVE 
SCHEDULED ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS FOR THE 

FALL SEMESTER: 

OCT. 26 STEAK-N-SHAKE 
OCT. 27 MET LIFE SMALL BUSINESS CENTER 
OCT. 30 NEW ENERGY ASSOCIATES • 
NOV. 3 PETERSON WORLDWIDE LLC 
NOV. 4 WESTERN INDUSTRIES 
NOV. 10 COLONIAL LIFE 
NOV. 12 GUNNALLEN FINANCIAL 
NOV. 16 CHATFIELD DEAN . 
NOV. 17 JOHN HANCOCK FINANCIAL • 
NOV. 18 WALGREENS 

THE SCHEDULE IS UPQATED FREQUENTLY; 
PLEASE COME TO THE OFFICE OF CAREER 
SERVICES FOR INFORMATION. 

RESUMES OF INTERESTED STUDENTS ~L BE 
SENT 10 DAYS PRIOR TO THE COMPANY VISIT. 
PLEASE CONTACT THE OFFICE 0}' CAREER 
SERVICES AT 253-6236 OR STOP BY PLANT HALL 
301 FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION. 

F·re 

swing N1gh1 
spunsored by • 

STUDENT PROUDUCTIONS 
c, RESIDENCE HALL , 

RSSOCIRTION 

Monday ·ocT. 20th· • . 
from spm to 1""'11 1 

-F- and Free swing Lessons! 
There Will Be R Dance and 

costume c_ontest! 

r-----. ------------ ---------, 

College. of Liberal Ar,t s and Sciences 

~· i il4 A 
The University Of 

TAMP A 

Project E.A.G.LE. 
and 

The U.S.- Africa Education Foundation 
ptesents ... 

AFRICAN: 
~POL.ITICS & E~C.ONQ.MI_CS 

l~N: TH.E • 
21;sy CEN_TURY. 

Thursday, November 19th 
Grand Salon 7pm; Reception 6:30pm 

Dr. S~makula Kiwanuka 
Ambassador Extrod.inary 

. Plenipotentiary 
Permanent Representative of Uganda 

to the United Nations • 

For more information, please conJu,1 Dr. Marie Lombardi 
or Lmmn Shancey in tht International Programs Office 

al exl~n.rion 74JJ (Plant Hall 308) 

L----------------------------J 
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100/$1999 
ANYTIME MINUTES'" • A MONTH 

$~SIN STANT 
AIRTIME 
CREDIT 

• • 
• • 

We'll make it simple: Anytime Minutes-rthat are priced to use. Anytime Minutes· that travel with you to any 
PrimeCo· digital service area Anytime Minutes"' that include free long diStance when you call to anywhere in Florida. 
Free Voice Mail al'ld free Caller ID. Virtually crystal-clear calling. And now, for a limited time, 100% digital 
wireless phones for as low as $99. And, if you activate now, you'll get a $25 ailtime credit. How's that for simple? 
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O'PRIMECo· 
PERSONAL COMMUNICATIONS 

• www.pr1meco.com .. 

Bringing You ~-o 

• • 
• I 
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PrimeCo Stores 

----- Tampa 
Fairway Plaza South 

10424 N. Dale Mabry Hwy. 
813-265-4622 

University Store 
1821 E. Fowler Ave. 

813-978-8774 

Brandon 
225 Brandon Town Center Plaza 

813-643-3507 

Clearwater 
Cabaret Center 

25704 U.S. Hwy.19 N 
813-725-7460 

St. Petersburg 
Center Field St. Kiosk· 

Tropicana Field 
81}-898-1212 

• Sarasota 
4215 S. Tamiami Trail 

941-927-8546 

DeSoto Square Mall Kiosk 
(Dillard's entrance) 

Lakeland 
Lakeland Square Mall Kiosk 

(near Food Coun) 
941-859-2843 

Store Hours • 
Monday-Friday 9 10 8 

Saturday 10 10 6 
Sunday (Brandon only) 

noon 105 

Tropicana Field Kiosk open 
all game hours. 

DeSoto and Lakeland Square 
. Mall Kiosks open 

during regular mall hours. 

Corporate Sales 
Toll-£ree l-888-346-4800 

s2, huunt alnlmc cndll Is •vallable- for a llmhtd rime-only ,and ttqulrn rh~ purchak' and actlv.11 k'm of• new PrlmeCo phone. Cti..rses for Ions dJJunce, add•t1on•I minutes, roamlna,. ta.al'$ and fttS a1•1•fv. lnduded mlnutt-s v~lld In Prlmf'Co 
dls)Uil .s,ttvtccarir-uonly. Unused minutes do not roll O'tlN' to ne-xl month. Alnlmc uuat- roundN1 up to the MXl full mlnutf". AU calls 1.0 •ny F1orld• telqhone numbt-r from ~ny Pl'tmC!Co dlslt•I St'rvlcc ;uc.fi !In Florid.f ,1re 1011-fh."e. Some ronditlo,u opp~ . 

..,l?98 PrimeQ, A!rsonal CmnmunkJtions. L.P. P11m~ 11 a panncnh&p or Ab'Tou('h C.Ommunlc.aitloiu, Inc., •nd kU AttJnllc ~r•Uon. • TA/\tl09SCL2 

· YOU; LOVE THEM. YOU HATE THEM. 
You SCHEDULE YOUR CLASSES 

. . . : ·.,ytt. • < 

AROUND T• HEM Get ~he._dirt at abc.com. • ... . 
. • • .or d1sneyworld.com .. ... 

. . . : : . . ·~. . . . . . • .- . • . ,: . . .::.----.. ;:~ ;~:~,.: 
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American. Courier Express 
is looking for dependable.-
. students,·with their own 

vehicles, to deliver packages 
and envelopes in the Tampa 

Bay_Area. 
Student and vehicle must be 

dependable ~nd student 
must.have some knowledge 

of the Tampa Bay Area~ -
Must have a goo~ driving 
record and carry regular 

• car insurance. 
Earn $60 - $120 per day~ 
. Part-time available. 
Apply in person at 2007. 
West Kennedy Blvd., #B, 

• Tampa, Fla., 33606 ~fter 4 
p.m. (Mon-Fri). 

. ' 
I • •,• :,•:,•,••I,•,••:::, '. ' , " ·. . 

Servers; Cooks, Cafeteria, 
Dishwashers, Bussers. 

Flexible Hours, 
convenient· locations: 

FIT~ PIT, Temp. 
Hospitality Staff 

289-9444 

PART-TIME CIDLDCARE, 
My home, Tuesday/Thursday, $6/hr, 

• 2 yr~ old twins. 
Call Candy Hobbs 348-2846 

PART-TIME JOB, 
Tutor two children, 

• help with homework and 
extracurricular activities. 

Two days a week. Must have __ a car .. 
• Call 884-3973. 

Part-Time childcare 
Mon. - Fri. & some-sat. Eve. Some 

driving required. Please call 
Dr. Shama at 985-2811. 

References required. 2-6:30 p.m. 

' ' 
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Ad Rates 
1/8 Page:$40 
1/4 page:$75 

1/2 page:$140 
Full page:$270 

Classifieds: $6 per 15 
·words or any part 

thereof 

Contact Susan at (813) 253-
3333 ext. 3636 or by fax at 

(813) 258-7254 

• Deadline for each issue is 
one week prior to 

publication on Friday by 5 
p.m. 

Send all ads to: 
The Minaret 

401 West Kennedy Blvd 
Tampa, FL 33606-1490 

or 
Email: 

TheMfoaret@aol.com 
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